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Platinum

Top prize winners 

in This year’s 

BesT in american 

Living awards 

seT a new 

sTandard for 

susTainaBiLiTy, 

densiTy, and 

aging in pLace
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LoTus on orange refLecTs The cLienTs’ Love of european modern and caLifornia-sTyLe 

modern archiTecTure. Large expanses of gLass suffuse The inTerior wiTh dayLighT, whiLe 

sLiding gLass doors and casemenT windows aLLow for passive venTiLaTion.
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pLaTinum award for BesT  
green singLe-famiLy home

BesT in souTh aTLanTic region

This custom home is located in a historical area of Sarasota known 
as Bungalow Heights. The site was previously occupied by a ne-
glected ranch home with no architectural value. That home was 
demolished and the majority of the building materials diverted to 
a recycling facility. 

Thus Lotus on Orange was born, designed with the clients’ 
love of European Modern styling in mind as well as their love of 
the warmth of California-style modern homes. Large expanses 
of carefully placed glass provide daylighting throughout the 
home, while large sliding glass doors and casement windows al-
low for passive ventilation. The roof-integrated screen enclosure 
is reminiscent of earlier efforts by architects during the Sarasota 
School movement. 

Views are centered on the natural lotus pond in the front court 
as well as the pool and outdoor living areas to the rear. The ma-
terial palette is warm, simple, and punctuated by clean lines and 
strong geometry. Polished concrete floors were chosen for their 
durability, thermal massing effect, and natural beauty. Cypress 
wood detailing, terrazzo tile, and bamboo panels counterbal-
ance the smooth white interior walls, which reflect light and pro-
vide a framework for viewing the outdoor spaces. 

Three courtyards are the critical adjuncts between the verti-
cal architecture and the landscape architecture. The entry court 
welcomes visitors arriving from the street with a koi and lotus 
pond. A fountain provides a visible anchor and produces white 
noise to block out the sounds of city life. Every visit starts with a 
walk across the floating lily pads in the pond. 

The rear court is the heart of the home. The L-shaped design 
lives around and is open to this pool court with its outdoor fire-
place and kitchen area. The last courtyard is the most private, 
flanked by the master suite and accessible only through the 
master bath. Glass walls, orchid walls, and a thick tropical color 
garden complete the space.

The Florida-friendly landscape was carefully considered to pro-
vide the screening necessary for the infill lot while being sensitive 
to the single-story scale of the home and the adjacent neighbors. 
Lotus on Orange is LEED Platinum-certified, FGBC Platinum-
certified, and is a certified Net Zero Energy Home by Energy Star 
under the v.3.1 standard, with a HERS of -7.

______________________________________________________________________

projecT name: LOTuS ON ORANGE

LocaTion: SARASOTA, FLA.

designer/archiTecT: LEADER DESiGN STuDiO, SARASOTA

BuiLder: JOSH WyNNE CONSTRuCTiON, SARASOTA

inTerior designer: SAWA DESiGN, SARASOTA

phoTographer: GAMMA PHOTOGRAPHy

Courtyard ConneCtion

an open dining/Living area fLanks The pooL courT. 

smooTh whiTe waLLs are BaLanced By cypress wood 

deTaiLs, Terrazzo TiLe, and BamBoo paneLs. 

The L-shaped design wraps around a pooL courT 

wiTh an ouTdoor kiTchen and firepLace. 

deTaiLs Like This waLL-hung vaniTy 

show The homeowners’ TasTe for 

sLeek design wiTh a warm Touch

The home’s enTry courT feaTures a LoTus and koi pond, 

offering a serene weLcome area, compLeTe wiTh whiTe 

noise To drown ouT sounds from The sTreeT
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mid-Century mindful

vermiLLion aT escena is faiThfuL To The TeneTs of mid-cenTury modern 

archiTecTure wiTh iTs gaBLed roof and sTrong geomeTric Lines.

pLaTinum award for BesT singLe-famiLy 
deTached home, up To 2,000 square feeT

Palm Springs homebuyers value the unique architectural 
character of their desert oasis, and they demand that a new-
home community honor the town’s design heritage. Creating 
houses that interpret the mid-century modern vernacular in 
a way that adapts to production requires finesse from the ar-
chitect and great execution from the builder, not to mention 
the approval of the city and buy-in from a highly vocal and 
knowledgeable citizenry.

To deliver the required authenticity, Vermillion at Escena 
stayed true to these must-have design details of mid-century 
modern homes:
• Flat planes: The geometric lines of the house are regular 

and rigorous, with a gabled roof that’s common to modern 
ranch-style houses.

•	 Large windows: Sliding glass doors and other expansive 
panes of glass allow light to enter rooms from multiple angles.

•	 Changes in elevation: Small steps between rooms create 
split-level spaces. A mid-century modern home may have 
partial walls or cabinets of varying heights to create different 
depths in the space.

• Integration with nature: Rooms have multiple outdoor 
views or multiple access points, encouraging an apprecia-
tion of healthy living.
Four plans are offered at Vermillion, ranging from 1,972 to 

2,318 square feet.

______________________________________________________________________

projecT name: VERMiLLiON AT ESCENA

LocaTion: PALM SPRiNGS, CALiF.

designer/archiTecT: BASSENiAN LAGONi ARCHiTECTS,  

NEWPORT BEACH, CALiF.

BuiLder: BEAZER HOMES, BREA, CALiF.

inTerior designer: TRiOMPHE DESiGN, COSTA MESA, CALiF.

phoTographer: AG PHOTOGRAPHy

sLiding gLass doors Bring aBundanT naTuraL 

LighT inTo The greaT room and connecT The 

home To ouTdoor spaces and views.
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dynamiC HigH-density

pLan one aT apex aT civiTa offers 2,091 square feeT  

in a Three-sTory deTached home. The design was 

inspired By irving giLL’s modern spanish archiTecTure.

pLaTinum award for BesT 
singLe-famiLy deTached home, 
2,001 To 2,500 square feeT

Amping up the challenge of creating dy-
namic detached product for today’s buyers, 
the Apex at Civita site required a density 
of 14.8 DuA including driveways and rear 
yards, while providing more than 2,000 
square feet of indoor living space. 

Plan One at Apex at Civita showcases in-
novative solutions to the unique challeng-
es of high-density detached housing. Part 
of a neighborhood of homes that inter-
lock with side and rear “zero” walls, Plan 
One is framed by a private outdoor space. 
upon entry, the 2,091-square-foot home 
expands into a dramatic three-story space. 
Corner glass illuminates the stairway and 
brings light to the interiors.

A flex space on the lower level can serve 
as a private bedroom suite, office, media 
room, or exercise room. The open floor 
plan on the main level encompasses the 
kitchen and great room and gives the home 
an expansive feel. At the front, a covered 
balcony extends this interior space over 
the tuck-under garage and driveway below. 
The master suite, second bedroom, second 
bath, and office are on the third floor. 

The exterior elevation reflects the region-
al architecture of San Diego; it’s inspired by 
irving Gill’s Modern Spanish designs. Gill’s 
mature work was marked by spare designs 
and ingenious technical details, as well as 
a penchant for light and a desire to bring 
nature inside. Apex at Civita is a nod to the 
man who is regarded as San Diego’s most 
prominent and innovative architect.

____________________________________________

projecT name: APEx AT CiViTA, PLAN ONE

LocaTion: SAN DiEGO

designer/archiTecT: WOODLEy 

ARCHiTECTuRAL GROuP, LiTTLETON, COLO.

BuiLder: RyLAND HOMES, iRViNE, CALiF.

inTerior designer: ROOMS iNTERiORS, 

CORONA DEL MAR, CALiF.

deveLoper: SuDBERRy PROPERTiES,  

SAN DiEGO

phoTographer: ARON PHOTOGRAPHy

seTTing corner windows in a circuLaTion paTh adds 

naTuraL LighT To a compacT home on a TighT LoT
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Custom looks, on a Budget

pLan 6 aT garden house aT rose Lane presenTs a TradiTionaL crafTsman eLevaTion 

wiTh sTained cedar shingLes and deTaiLed woodwork wiTh sTone accenTs.

moLding and windows wiTh scaLe and suBsTance 

heLp a producTion home Take on a cusTom viBe.

pLaTinum award for  
BesT singLe-famiLy 
deTached home,  
2,501 To 3,000 square feeT

Garden House at Rose Lane is the 
market-rate portion of an 85-unit, in-
tegrated community that includes 
age-restricted luxury flats as well as 
cottages. A variety of well-executed 
styles, including Craftsman, Spanish, 
Traditional, and English, were de-
signed for these single-family homes. 

To bridge the gap between build-
er-friendly construction and the cus-
tom-level expectations of the city of 
Larkspur, Calif., a mix of single-story 
and two-story homes were designed. 
Small homes were mixed with larger 
homes on larger lots to create a com-
munity with a custom feel.

Courtyard living is what Plan 6 is all 
about. The 2,738-square-foot home 
has a formal living room and a sepa-
rate, casual dining room that create 
wonderful entertaining opportunities 
by opening up to a central courtyard. 
Toward the rear of the home, a casual 
family room leads to a grand kitchen 
with generously sized windows and 
doors that face the backyard and 
courtyard. upstairs, the master bed-
room provides views to the creek cor-
ridor on one side and the courtyard 
on the other. 

The traditional Craftsman elevation 
incorporates stained cedar shingles and 
detailed woodwork with stone accents.

___________________________________________

projecT name: GARDEN HOuSE  

AT ROSE LANE, PLAN 6

LocaTion: LARkSPuR, CALiF.

designer/archiTecT/Land pLanner: 

DAHLiN GROuP ARCHiTECTuRE, 

PLEASANTON, CALiF.

BuiLder/deveLoper: THE NEW HOME 

CO., ALiSO ViEJO, CALiF.

inTerior designer: MERiDiAN 

iNTERiORS, iRViNE, CALiF.

phoTographer: CHRiSTOPHER MAyER

The home wraps around a cenTraL courTyard ThaT provides many 

opTions for enTerTaining or jusT reLaxing in a privaTe seTTing.

pLan 6 has a dining room open To an informaL famiLy room. 

BoTh spaces BenefiT from Their adjacency To The courTyard.
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ClassiC luXury

The cassis modeL aT marBeLLa aT hidden canyon appeaLs To discriminaTing Buyers 

who wish To make a sTaTemenT.  a courTyard and covered enTry Lead To a dramaTic 

Two-sTory foyer ThaT offers a view Through To The greaT room and dining room.

The kiTchen has duaL isLands and a waLk-in panTry, and 

is open To The dining room and greaT room. an adjacenT 

garage Bay can Be converTed To an opTionaL prep kiTchen.

pLaTinum award for 
BesT singLe-famiLy 
deTached home, over 
4,000 square feeT

BesT in pacific region

The Cassis plan offers a one-of-a-
kind lifestyle and unparalleled luxury 
throughout, with all the excitement, 
understated elegance, and detail de-
manded by a very affluent, discriminat-
ing buyer. Features that appeal to this 
select demographic include well-artic-
ulated, classical exterior architecture 
with rich materials and well-planned, 
well-executed design details. 

A dramatic double-door entry leads 
to a two-story foyer, creating a lasting 
first impression. Other highlights in-
clude an exterior front courtyard; an 
expansive great room with a fireplace 
and adjoining dining room; a private 
office; a well-appointed kitchen with 
two center islands and a nook; a spa-
cious bonus room offering versatile 
living space and access to a covered 
balcony; and a convenient second-
floor laundry room.

Statement spaces such as the great 
room are open to outdoor areas and 
are brought to life by water features 
and a covered retreat surrounded by 
water. The 20-by-18-foot master bed-
room includes a huge walk-in closet, 
a large and lavish bath, and a private 
sitting area.

______________________________________

projecT name: MARBELLA 

COLLECTiON AT HiDDEN CANyON—

CASSiS PLAN 

LocaTion: iRViNE, CALiF.

designer/archiTecT:  

BASSENiAN LAGONi ARCHiTECTS, 

NEWPORT BEACH, CALiF.

BuiLder: TOLL BROTHERS, ORANGE, CALiF.

inTerior designer: CDC DESiGNS, 

COSTA MESA, CALiF.

deveLoper: THE iRViNE CO., iRViNE

phoTographer: CHRiSTOPHER MAyER

The caLifornia room Leads ouTside To a recessed paTio wiTh BanqueTTe 

seaTing and a raised swimming pooL. The dining TaBLe has a foundaTion 

wiTh a cenTraL Trough ThaT direcTs waTer inTo a Basin aT one end. 

LocaTed jusT off The BreakfasT nook is The 

caLifornia room, which is avaiLaBLe wiTh an 

ouTdoor kiTchen, siTTing area, and firepLace.
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pLaTinum award for 
aTTached homes, 
Townhouses BuiLT for saLe

A one-of-a-kind location that hugs the shore-
line of California’s Monarch Beach requires 
a community that makes the amenity—the 
view—accessible to all residents. Floor plans 
at the Grand Monarch, a building with 37 du-
plex and triplex resort-style residences, for-
ever raise the bar on townhome living. 

At first glance, the building resembles an 
italianate mansion, but inside is a luxury town-
home environment reserved for the very few. 
included are private exterior living spaces for 
basking in the beauty of Monarch Beach and 
the sublime weather of Dana Point; luxuriously 
appointed interiors with all spaces oriented 
to the outdoors; individual elevators for easy 
movement between floors; and careful plot-
ting of buildings to maximize views. >

million-dollar Views

The grand monarch resemBLes an iTaLianaTe mansion 

BuT is acTuaLLy a coLLecTion of uLTra-Luxurious 

Townhomes on The shores of monarch Beach. 

covered second-fLoor decks span The 

widTh of each home and have pLenTy 

of room for an ouTdoor kiTchen and 

dining and seaTing areas. 
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Life at the Grand Monarch comes with an-
other desirable amenity: Home owners have 
access to the adjacent St. Regis Monarch 
Beach Resort and its many services. 

______________________________________________

projecT name: THE GRAND MONARCH

LocaTion: DANA POiNT, CALiF.

designer/archiTecT: BASSENiAN LAGONi 

ARCHiTECTS, NEWPORT BEACH, CALiF.

BuiLder: WiLLiAM LyON HOMES, iRViNE, CALiF.

inTerior designer:  

MERiDiAN iNTERiORS, iRViNE

deveLoper: THE iRViNE CO., iRViNE

phoTographer: CHRiSTOPHER MAyER

dramaTic inTeriors hoLd Their own whiLe 

highLighTing The pacific coasTLine.

even The masTer BaTh is orienTed To The  

ouTdoors: whiLe showering or soaking in The TuB, 

homeowners can enjoy sunseTs over The ocean. 
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The mission of this project was to create a 
vibrant, synergistic, education-based com-
munity of teacher housing and nonprofit 
organizations. Two dilapidated warehouses 
were converted into 114 market-rate quality 
apartments that are offered to educators at 
discounted rates. The project includes 35,000 
square feet of commercial space for more 
than 10 different nonprofit organizations, 
with small office spaces for local start-ups. 

A wide variety of units were designed 
including studios with expansive windows; 
one-bedroom units with lofts between 
exposed trusses; and comfortable two-
bedroom units with great views. All units 

have exposed, beautifully restored timber 
framing and brick.

________________________________________________

projecT name: OxFORD MiLLS

LocaTion: PHiLADELPHiA

designer/archiTecT/remodeLer/inTerior 

designer: BARTONPARTNERS, NORRiSTOWN, PA.

deveLoper/inTerior merchandiser: D3 

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT, HuNTiNGDON 

VALLEy, PA.

Land pLanner: CORNERSTONE CONSuLTiNG 

ENGiNEERS, LANDSDALE, PA.

phoTographer: iMAGiC PHOTOGRAPHy

rePurPosed and PurPoseful

pLaTinum award for BesT hisToric preservaTion/resToraTion

BesT in norTh aTLanTic region

aparTmenTs feaTure exposed Brick and ducTwork; 14-fooT ceiLings wiTh 

resTored TimBer Trusses; and resTored, originaL hardwood fLoors.

The inTerior courTyard aT oxford 

miLLs serves as a gaThering space 

for residenTs and empLoyees.
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The Pinehills is one of the nation’s most celebrated examples of 
thoughtful community planning and design. underlying it all is a 
commitment to quality and environmental stewardship that acknowl-
edges what a gift it is to live in the world’s third largest pine ecosys-
tem. By holding true to the village’s original vision—a robust sense of 
community, active open space, and intimate neighborhoods—The 
Pinehills just keeps getting better.

The mixed-use community is densely designed while still preserving 
significant open space. it includes 1.3 million square feet of mixed-use 
commercial space and 3,065 homes, all of which occupy just 30 percent 
of the land; more than 2,200 acres of open space is preserved. Eleven 
builders are building homes ranging from condominiums, apartments, 
and 55-plus residences to custom homes, townhomes, and cottages. 

Demand for walkable places is not isolated to urban settings; at 
The Pinehills, eight neighborhoods and 750-plus residences are 
within walking distance of the Village Green. PB

___________________________________________________________________________

projecT name: THE PiNEHiLLS

LocaTion: PLyMOuTH, MASS.

designers/archiTecTs: VARiOuS

BuiLders: VARiOuS

inTerior designers: VARiOuS

deveLoper/Land pLanner: PiNEHiLLS LLC, PLyMOuTH, MASS.

phoTographers: VARiOuS

standard Bearer

pLaTinum award for BesT mixed-use communiTy

communiTy of The year

coTTages are among The various Types of homes Being BuiLT aT The pinehiLLs. 

eighT neighBorhoods are wiThin waLking disTance of The viLLage green.


